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SANTA EMA RESERVE MERLOT
Chile. Merlot the way it should be. Full, rich, ripe and
smooth! This is not your average Merlot. This dry red
has all the attributes of a more expensive Merlot, but
without the big price tag. Nice deep color. Excellent fruit
flavors. Long smooth finish. No bitter after taste. Great
with food and great by itself.

8.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO

J. LOHR CABERNET SAUVIGNON
California. What makes this Cabernet so good is the
area it comes from; Paso Robles, which is renowned for
its wines, especially Cabernet Sauvignon. The J. Lohr
Winery has been making wine for years and knows what
needs to be done to make the best wine from the best
grapes. This is a full-bodied, lush style dry red. Excellent
depth and balance are the trademarks of this wine. Enjoy
it with red meats, pasta, fowl and cheeses.

11.99

BODEGAS MACAYA ALMARA
FINCA LINTE
Spain. Here’s a beauty that I bring in exclusively for the
shoppe. Comes from the Navarra Region and is made
from 100% Tempranillo Grapes. It is a medium-bodied
dry red that is very soft and quite easy to consume. Full of
flavor and drinking sooo great right now. This juicy wine
is great with all meats and pasta too. A solid dollar value.

6.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO

YANGARRA SHIRAZ

Australia. What we have here is a really good Aussie
Shiraz. Fruit, depth, harmony and balance. The grapes for
this delicious Shiraz come from the McLaren Vale area.
This area is a little cooler than other areas, so the grapes
ripen slower and more evenly. That’s where the balance and
harmony come in. The old Shiraz vines that produce the
fruit is where the depth and lucious fruit flavors come from.
This is really a great job here from the Yangarra Winery.
Enjoy this full-bodied dry red with steaks, roasts, ribs and
of course lamb.
THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO

14.99

CHATEAU PLINCE POMEROL
France. Here is a beauty with quite a lot of pedigree.
Chateau Plince is owned by Jean-Pierre Moueix. This is
the same owner of the famed, incredibly rare and ultra
expensive Chateau Petrus from Pomerol. The Moueix
family knows what it takes to make great wine and
Chateau Plince is no exception. I have had the pleasure
to have this wine a couple of times and I must say it
is a gorgeous textbook Pomerol. Full-bodied, lush and
polished. Beautiful fruit and drinking great with nine
years of age to it. Made from pretty much all Merlot,
this classy dry red will go well with steaks of course, but
pork roast & chicken too.
THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO
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JAM JAR SWEET SHIRAZ

FESS PARKER CHARDONNAY

South Africa. Here is a wine that fills a category for
wine drinkers seeking a quality red with a sweeter flavor
profile. It is made from 100% Shiraz grapes and crafted
in a semi-sweet style for those who find red wines to be
too bitter and harsh. This full-bodied jam packed wine
can be served slightly chilled as well.

California. When Fess hung up his hat after playing Davy
Crockett and Daniel Boone in the 50’s and 60’s he moved
from Hollywood up to the Santa Barbara area. Here he
eventually found and purchased a 700 acre ranch and
built the Fess Parker Winery. This iconic winery is still
family owned and operated and producing award winning
wines year after year. This full-bodied fairly lush dry
white sees a little bit of oak aging which imparts a nice
touch of vanilla and toasty oak to the wine. That along
with gorgeous Santa Barbara fruit makes for one heck of
a Chardonnay at a very attractive price.

THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO

6.99

CHAPOUTIER BILA-HAUT COTES
DU ROUSSILLON VILLAGES
France.
From famed Rhone winemaker Michel
Chapoutier comes this most agreeable red from the Cotes
Du Rousillon area in the Languedoc. This baby is jam
packed with stunning fruit, soft tannins and mild acidity.
All these attributes make for a great modestly priced wine.
It is hard to find any faults with this wine. It is that good.
This deep full bodied dry red is a blend of Syrah, Grenache
and Carignan. Enjoy it with anything roasted or grilled.
THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO

9.99

LE MAS DES FLAUZIERES
GIGONDAS LAGRANDE RESERVE
France. Gigondas (Pronounced: Gee.Gone.Daz). What
a long forgotten gem. Once was hot - now it’s not. The
old staples get pushed aside in favor of the new wines on
the block. Natural progression I guess, but it still doesn’t
change the fact that Gigondas is still a great wine! This
little beauty is a blend of Grenache (50%) Mourvedre
(25%) and Syrah (25%). This is a full-bodied dry red
with plenty of personality and substance. The Grenache
adds the red fruits and silky tannins. The Mourvedre and
Syrah add dark fruits and backbone. This Grande Reserve
Southern Rhone delight is drinking fantastic right now and
will continue to do so for many years. Enjoy.
THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO

WHITES

15.99
750ML

GRAN DUCA PINOT GRIGIO
Italy. Here is that everyday, delightful, charming Pinot
Grigio that you have been looking for. Just real honest
easy-drinking Pinot Grigio that is quite affordable and
very good. Chill it. Drink it. Relax with it. Great by itself
or with salads, seafood, chicken.
THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO

7.99

TRIMBACH PINOT BLANC
France. Here’s a nice little change from Pinot Grigio or
any other dry white for that matter. The grape variety,
Pinot Blanc, produces a wine that is medium-bodied. As
with all Trimbach wines, no oak is used. It’s all about the
soil and the grape (Terrior) not about manipulation in the
cellars. As their sign states in their tasting room: “Say no
to oak, let the fruit shine through.”
THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO

9.99
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11.99

MURPHY-GOODE FUMÉ BLANC
California. Here’s a nice richly textured dry white. Fairly
full-bodied with the classic Sauvignon Blanc citrus
flavors and aromas. A nice round and smooth satisfying
sipper that will match up well with shrimp, chicken and
pork dishes. Also great by itself.
THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO

8.99

SKELETON GRÜNER VELTLINER
Austria. This is the super classic grape variety from
Austria. Grüner Veltliner is such a food friendly wine
because of its vibrant fresh fruit and no oak aging. This
dry white is more on the lighter side (think of Pinot
Grigio, but with more flavor). Match this with seafood,
chicken, pork, salads or just by itself. And here is the best
part, it comes in a liter size bottle! Not 750ml.
THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO

8.99

ILAURI TREBBIANO D’ABRUZZO
Italy. Made from the Trebbiano grape from the region of
Abruzzo, this medium-bodied dry white delivers a real
solid wine with a real solid price point. I call it a simple
wine meaning that it is not too complex that you have to
think about what you are drinking. It is made to consume
now and enjoy as an aperitif or with roasted pork or
seafood etc. Very flavorful and not aged in any oak. This
keeps the wine light and lively.
THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO

7.99

DOMAINE DES BANQUETTES
COTES DU RHONE BLANC
France. So often when we hear the name Cotes Du Rhone
we think of the great red wines. But did you know they
make great white wines from here as well? Maybe not
so popular over here in the states but over in France it is
extremely popular due to its great food pairing, quality
and dollar value. This full-bodied dry white sees no new
oak. It’s all about the fruit and mouthfeel here. A wine that
should be served chilled but not ice cold. Too cold and
you lose the beautiful mouthfeel and flavors. A blend of
Grenache Blanc, Rousanne and Clairette Blanc.
THIS COUPON Exp. 11/15/17 HO

7.99

